Glenohumeral instability and coracoid fracture nonunion corrected without coracoid transfer or nonunion takedown
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Anterior shoulder dislocations are commonly associated with humeral greater tuberosity fractures (~16% of cases), which include Hill-Sachs lesions. The second most common fracture associated with an anterior shoulder dislocation is a fracture of the anterior glenoid (i.e., bony Bankart lesion). By comparison, a coracoid fracture occurring in association with an anterior shoulder dislocation is uncommon. In fact, fractures of the coracoid process are generally very uncommon, representing only 2% to 5% of all fractures of the scapula, including those not associated with a shoulder dislocation. Although symptomatic nonunion is a known complication of coracoid fractures, the majority of isolated coracoid fractures with minimal or no displacement heal with 6 weeks of immobilization without surgery.

A very small number of anterior shoulder dislocations with coracoid fractures lead to chronic problems. This includes chronic glenohumeral instability with a coracoid fracture nonunion. We report a case of a shoulder injury that resulted in chronic glenohumeral instability and a basilar coracoid fracture nonunion. These problems were surgically corrected with a conventional open capsular shift and surgical fixation of the coracoid nonunion without takedown of the nonunion site or transfer of the coracoid.

This is a unique case because in a majority of reported cases of the association of these 2 problems, the nonunion was mobilized and transferred to the region of the glenoid neck (i.e., Bristow-Latarjet procedure) or involved other perturbation of the subscapularis in the vicinity of the glenoid neck. Our patient was able to return to his work in heavy manual labor as an automobile mechanic and was very satisfied with his final result.

Case report

The patient is a 50-year-old right-hand dominant man who presented to our clinic with a chief complaint of right shoulder pain and instability (i.e., a “feeling that the shoulder almost dislocates with reaching and lifting”). This was caused by a work-related injury that occurred 15 months earlier. At the time, he was employed as an automobile mechanic, which included heavy manual labor (e.g., engine and transmission installation), and was working on the transmission of a motor home vehicle when the motor home fell off the jack and pinned him beneath it. The patient reported that his shoulder had dislocated and then spontaneously relocated as he was extracted from beneath the vehicle. Radiographs taken that day showed that the shoulder joint was not dislocated and a fracture was not detected. Magnetic resonance (MR) scans done 6 weeks after the trauma showed a nondisplaced basilar coracoid fracture; this was a type III fracture in terms of the classification of Eyres et al.

He reported that his shoulder felt unstable since the incident. He also described moderate pain with lifting and reaching. These symptoms did not subside with supervised physical therapy and anti-inflammatory medications. At the first visit to our clinic, his...
Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) score was 73 (best = 0, worst = 100). The patient had no shoulder dysfunction for many years before this work-related injury. However, nearly 30 years earlier, he had a midshaft right clavicle fracture and a grade 3 acromioclavicular separation. Both of these injuries healed without surgery and were not associated with subsequent problems. There were no prior right shoulder surgeries.

Our first physical examination of the patient’s right shoulder (15 months after the trauma) showed a moderate sulcus sign and positive apprehension and relocation maneuvers. He also had exquisite pain with direct manual compression over the coracoid. Repeated MR scans, done 1 year after the trauma, showed that the nondisplaced coracoid fracture had not healed (Fig. 1). A patulous anterior capsular area consistent with ligament tearing was also seen in these MR scans. Radiographs taken at his first visit to our clinic also showed the coracoid fracture nonunion (Fig. 2, A).

The surgical plan was as follows. If the nonunion was found to be highly mobile, the plan was to perform a Bristow-Latarjet type of procedure similar to the treatment of Robinson et al for patients with coracoid fracture nonunions and shoulder instability. However, intraoperatively, it was found that the coracoid showed only very minor gross motion. Furthermore, the coracoclavicular and coracoclavicular ligaments were intact. Consequently, the nonunion was treated with cortical “petalling” with a 0.25-inch (6.35-mm) osteotome, which was done circumferentially across the nonunion site and the regions proximal and distal to it. Demineralized bone matrix paste (Grafton; Osteotech Inc, Eatontown, NJ, USA) was applied on the petalled bone surface, which was essentially a modified onlay graft (without takedown of the nonunion) as described by Phemister. A 3.5-mm lag screw was then placed across the fracture site to provide stability and compression. The glenohumeral instability was treated with a conventional open anterior capsular shift procedure.

The nonunion healed (Fig. 2, B), and the stability of the shoulder was restored. At 10 months after operation, the patient had returned to full-time work as an automobile mechanic. At 18 months after the operation, he stated that he was very satisfied with his final result, and his final DASH score was 8 (73 before the operation).

Discussion

In a series of 67 consecutive patients with fractures of the coracoid process, Ogawa et al reported that the most common associated lesion was an acromioclavicular dislocation (39 patients, 58% of the cohort). The following lesions were also reported in descending order of prevalence in that cohort: fracture of the superior scapular margin (24 patients, 36%); laceration or abrasion over the deltoid (15 patients, 22%); clavicle fracture (14 patients, 21%); acromion fracture (13 patients, 19%); scapula spine fracture (5 patients, 7%); rotator cuff tear and anterior shoulder dislocation (3 patients each); and glenoid rim and proximal humerus fractures (2 patients each). In this perspective, our patient’s case is very uncommon and is even more so because of the association of chronic glenohumeral instability and a coracoid fracture nonunion. It is also unique in the context of reports in the literature because (1) the coracoid distal to the nonunion site was not transferred to the glenoid rim, (2) the coracoid nonunion healed with cortical petalling without takedown of the nonunion site, and (3) the coexisting shoulder instability was treated with a conventional open capsular shift procedure. Although it is possible that the coracoid nonunion might have healed by stabilizing the glenohumeral joint without use of the lag screw or cortical petalling, there is literature supporting the surgeon’s judgment that union would most likely be achieved if these additional measures were taken, especially because the patient worked in heavy manual labor.

There are several case reports of patients who have had coracoid fracture nonunions that were treated with procedures similar to the conventional Bristow or Latarjet. For example, in one of the few cases that we located that resemble the injuries in our patient (but no nonunion), Subramanian et al reported a case of a 64-year-old man who had trauma that caused an acute coracoid fracture and anterior glenohumeral instability. These injuries were treated acutely with open reduction and internal fixation of...
the fracture and repairs of the torn glenohumeral capsule ligaments and subscapularis tendon. In another case more similar to ours, Kälicke et al\textsuperscript{13} described a 34-year-old man who had the coexistence of glenohumeral instability and a coracoid fracture pseudarthrosis. These were treated surgically with a Bankart repair and with reconstruction of the coracoid nonunion with iliac crest bone graft and a titanium screw supplemented with a polydioxanone cord (specific details of how the cord was used were not provided).

Robinson et al\textsuperscript{19} investigated the association between coracoid fracture nonunions and glenohumeral instability in patients with seizure disorders. Their report described 6 shoulders in 5 patients (mean age, 26 years; range, 24-30 years). Surgical treatment in all patients included an open osseous reconstructive procedure (e.g., coracoid nonunion takedown and transfer of the distal coracoid to the anterior glenoid rim). The type of procedure that was done was based on the location of the nonunion. In the 4 shoulders with the coracoid nonunion located at its "elbow," a Bristow-Latarjet procedure was performed. In the 2 shoulders in which the nonunion was more toward the distal aspect of the coracoid, an Eden-Hybbinette procedure was performed. Allagui et al\textsuperscript{1} also described a 29-year-old man with recurrent anterior shoulder dislocations and pseudarthrosis of the horizontal part of the coracoid process. This was also treated with the Latarjet procedure.

Saragaglia et al\textsuperscript{20} described 3 patients (ages 18, 31, and 46 years) with anterior instability of the shoulder associated with a fracture of the horizontal part of the coracoid process. Unlike our patient, all of their patients had reconstruction with the Latarjet procedure. Therefore, the fractures they reported were more toward the distal end of the coracoid compared with the basilar fracture in our patient. Their cases included a patient with recurrent anterior shoulder dislocations associated with a fracture (not a nonunion) of the horizontal part of the coracoid process, a patient with a pseudarthrosis of the coracoid process associated with a fracture of the anterior inferior aspect of the glenoid causing shoulder instability, and a patient with a recurrent shoulder dislocation associated with a pseudarthrosis of the coracoid that was detected intraoperatively. Lal et al\textsuperscript{15} also described a 48-year-old man with recurrent anterior shoulder dislocations who had a distal coracoid fracture that was discovered intraoperatively. In that case, the fragment was “routed with the attached short head of biceps and coracobrachialis through the lower one third of the subscapularis, before homing it and fixing it to the proximal coracoid fragment.”

Garcia-Elias and Salo\textsuperscript{7} described a 53-year-old man with a shoulder dislocation and coracoid fracture. Although the shoulder became stable without surgery, the coracoid fracture did not heal and remained symptomatic. This was treated surgically by removing the distal fragment of the coracoid and reattaching the tendons of the biceps (short head), coracobrachialis, and pectoralis minor muscles to the proximal end of the remaining coracoid. This procedure was successful in alleviating the patient’s symptoms.

**Conclusion**

Our case is unique because the chronic glenohumeral instability and a basilar coracoid fracture nonunion were successfully corrected, respectively, with a conventional open capsular shift and fixation of the coracoid nonunion with cortical petalling and onlay graft, but without take-down of the nonunion site or transfer of the coracoid.
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